
The Crown ofLaurel

IT WAS long be-
fore Jacob Prim-
er Leese built the
first house in San

Francisco that they
used to operate over
In Marin ? only it
wasn't Marin in those
days; it was the land

of the Tamal Indians.
They?the bandits?
found rich pickings
when a party of
Spanish aristocrats
came galloping by
and obeyed the com-
mand to halt and
unloosen their pock-
ets. There was a
trail that ran from
the bay up San Ra-
fael way, for the Mis-
sion stood up there
and many a substan-
tial hacienda nestled
here and there in the
bills. A certain ban-
dit chief used to spy

the trail with regu-
larity. He made that
trail a risky place to
gallop in if one's
pockets gave any
bulging sign.

The bandit?so the
tradition runs?had a
lookout from which,
he watched the trail.
It was in a cluster of
rocks on the brow of
the range of hills
near the present sta-
tion of Alto. From
this rocky, wind-
swept aerie the rob-
ber slipped down to
plunder ? and maybe*

to kill. It
Is said that when the
bandit came back to
his retreat bis pocto*
ets were often fuller,
his hands redder and
his soul blacker than
when he sallied forth*

Did the bandit
leave his stamp in*
delibly upon that
cluster of rocks?

Go stand below the
summit today and
lift your eyes to the
rocks. You will know
the place by a thick
cluster of laurels

that have come to
crown the eminence.
Suddenly as you look
you are startled by
your singular discov-
ery.

The of lau-
rel ceases to be a
cluster of trees?it
becomes a great,
grinning skull!

There it is, amaz-
ing and almost in-
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credibly true In lta
lines ?an enormous
gr*»en skull?a green

skull keeping alive
the memory of a ban-
dit who slew his vic-
tims when they did
not yield as quickly
as he wished.

Giuseppe Cadenas-
so, the noted painter,
while climbing the
Marin hills between
his beloved marshes,
which shine from so
many of his rare can-
vases, discovered the
green skull. The

easel was unfolded,

the color box opened
and the brushes were
soon at play. Cad-
enasso's str ik in g

painting has created
something of a furore
among the critics.
The canvas has lifted

the tragic story from

the remote hillside
< and brought it into

!the city where eager

hundreds may behold
it. The fame of the

f picture spread so
rapidly that it has

| been necessary for

the artist to permit
its display in a down-

I town gallery.

| And yet the artist
1 soul of him moves

Cadenasso to see in

this picture a far

finer thing than the

memento of a bandit's
career. For untold
ages that cluster of *
rocks has stood at

the top of the hill a
grim determined sen-

i try. Exposed to every

wind, forced to bear

the brunt of every

storm, it is' plain that

the rocks must have

remained long desti-
tute of leaf or blade

of grass. But in the

* end kindly nature

took note of the pa-

tient persistence and
gave bright reward.
From the very nest
of rocks sprang the
laurel trees. They

must battle with ev-
ery wind, but it was
not meant that they
should die. They lived
and today the rocks
of the hilltop wear a
crown of laurel?and
Hone the less is it a
crown, says the poet-
ic Cadenasso, be-
cause the laurels have
grown Into the
strange semblance of
a skull.
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